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Senate Proposal of a Lodge
for the construction division
to acquire practical applica¬
tion. "There is nothing better
than working on a site that
won't be taken apart when
you've finished."

for the students to have
some place of^fTeir own to go

BARBARA & BOB GET READY TO BROADCAST

E.Y.E. T. V.
Delhi's campus T.V. sta¬

tion is steadily growing. Bob
Berkowitz one of the announ¬

cers was able to give Libra
some of the problems, plans
and hopesof the staff of E.Y.E.
Station E.Y.E. was set up by
Mr. Dick Rowland and Louis
Shwartz in the early spring of
last year. The main objective
was of course to inform and
entertain the student body of
Delhi while training staff mem¬
bers as well.

The necessary equipment
is very expensive and the Ad¬
ministration has been very
heipful in providing these. The
station started with available
equipment and is steadily
growing. The Administration
does censor the material and
govern its activities. The fac¬
ulty advisor for E.Y.E. is
Mr. Robert Bird who supervises
the activities and censors
some of the material on the set.

One of the problems last
yearwas that the standards and
codes of operation were not de¬
fined. This has been taken care
of this year. A constitution
has been drafted and present¬
ed to the Student Senate and
is pending Senate: approval.
It appears that the standards
are much more strict than
those of network television.

Future activities include
a joint venture with the Col¬
lege Union to bring Marx
Brothers and Charlie Chaplin
movies. In addition E.Y.E.
hopes to present a fashion
show, interview groups that
will be coming for the big
weekends and film baseball

Wouldn't it be good to see
the curse of apathy lifted off
Delhi by the students in¬
volvement in something they
give a damn about? This was
Scott Kleinman's foresight
when he proposed the idea of
a lodge for Delhi Tech. The
building would be financed,
maintained, and built by the
students in cooperation with
the voed. department and fac- to and have a party or do what
ulty advisers. they want. The building and

The tentative ideas are land would be owned by the
for a thirty by forty' foot students and therefore their
building with the focal point responsibility to keep it up.
being a huge fireplace. These No supervision would be the
however, are only tentative policy so any problems would

games. Mr. Fiorivanti is also3|anSt ^ny one on campus be dealt with in Senate not by
planning to present a Medium submit a design that, will the administration. It would
X which should prove, to be 1
very interesting.

In the process of expan¬
sion there is a faint possi¬
bility that E.Y.E. may broad¬
cast to the village and include
village news which would

be considered if approved. This be ideally situated so as to be
be a good opportunity within walking distance but

not so close that you would
feel that you were still on
campus. There is a possible
site near the picnic grounds.

Some of the committee mem¬

bers are: Mr. Whittaker, plan
The purpose of the lodge ^coordinator at Delhi, Mr. Dun¬

can, chairman of construction,
Mr. Moskwa, chairman of the
voed. division, Mr. Higgins, a
professor well versed in real
estate law, and Mr. Fredericks,
a state liscenced architect.
As you see from their credits
we have all the [facilities we
need to make it. All we need
now is for the students to give
a damn. -B. Bizilia

College Union Activities
of

by the
, Service. The topic of his to get them! York Rock and Roll Ensemble

Far into the future Mr. -Hutt Walsh

Mr. Leedy is in the process performers, but for promotional Leedy predicts that the con-

lining' up some major en- reasons they refused to sign a cert for Spring Weekend will be
mean more news and perhaps tertainment and activities for contract. Now Mr. Leedy is the best this college has ever
better relations with the town s De|hi in the upcoming months, looking into the Chicago Tran- seen. The tentative gr oups in-
peop e. Qn pebrUary 9George Reed sit Authority, and it is hopeful elude jessee Lord, a soul
have a rad^^ation5^ecmjse wi" SDea'<: t'1e Selective that we will be lucky enough group, followed by the New
of the expense involved in'
setting up a T.V. station, speech will be, The Dilemma
Delhi hopes to have a radio of the Selective Service, Many
station in addition. Plans are are Available; only some are
to convert the present space needed."
occupied by the campus store Mr. Reedy's credentials in-
for the radio station. This is elude, White House press sec-
all only in the planning stages, retary, Special Assistant to the

There are about seven per- Vice-President, eleven years
sons working with E.Y.E. as an assistant t0 the Senate

'be London
done. Any interested person J°hnson and participation on
can talk to one of the staff or President s National Ad-
see one of their filming ses- visory Commission on Selec-
sions which is every Tuesday
at 6:30 in Sanford Hall next to
Lecture Room I.

-M. Dinke

STUDENTS
CHARGED

Twenty-nine UCLA stu¬
dents have been charged with
conspiracy and kid kidnapping
after a sit-in which held an ad¬
ministrator prisoner for less
than two hQjjrs. If convicted
they could receive life sen¬
tences.

tive Service.
With the draft so pertinent

today tit is hopeful that Mr.
Reedy will be able to clear up
the numerous and perplexing
problems of the new lottery.

On February 23, the Don
Redlich dance team will per¬

form. They are an Avant Garde
group that will put an interest¬
ing slant on Modern Dance.

Winter Weekend will be
held on March 6,7,8 this year.
Mr. Leedy has not yet found a
band for the concert. At first
the Union Gap were to be the

DON REDUCH WITH EUNA MOONEY
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DEAR EDITOR ....

I attended the address
given by the former Ambassa¬
dor to the United States from
South Vietnam, the Honorable
King Van Chung.

Mr. Chung in his address
stated in depth some of the
many problems which faced
his war torn country. He went
out of his way to bring to our
attention things about Vietnam,
its past and present, that most
of us hadn't heard of before.
Although Mr. Chung can't
speak our language too fluent¬
ly, he expressed himself and
his points very well.

During the question and
answer period, after the ad¬
dress and over coffee, a cer¬
tain member of the colleges
facility, who looks like a re¬
tarded reject from a woman's
wig factory, made an in vain
attempt to twist and turn Mr.
Chung's words his way. This
member of the college's facul-
tymade a complete ass of him¬
self in trying to use the same
line of balony he had so suc¬
cessfully used on Tech stu¬
dents during the moratorium
last month.

LIBRA December II, 1969

Massacre Is A Moratorium Plot
Congressman

Nixon's Raffle
WASHINGTON--(CPS)- was employed at the end of the

Y'all step raht up 'n takes drawing of dates as the dis-
yo'self a seat. The show'll be play board for letters of the
on the road any old tahm now. alphabet randomly selected
Keep yo'eyes on the bowl, for the purpose of determining—
Yassuh, the magic bowl. In by the first letter of the last
goes the arm, out comes the name—the order of induction of
shiny blue capsule..Some wins, those with the same birthdates.
some loses, but ev'rebody has Both boards, with their
fun. Isn't that right General lettersand numbers,represented
Hershey? Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha. convenient abstractions by

The place was the National which players in this game of
Selective Service Headquarters; life and death could escape the
the time, Monday night, Dec. I; moral implications of their
and the event, the draft lottery, actions, escape considering

Outside the headquarters, the lottery in human terms,
a small crowd assembled. LateLetters and numbers, after all,
there were stop the draft signs, were harmless. What could be
chants of "kill, kill, ,kill" fairer than conscription by
when Hershey emerged from the chance?
building to enter his chauf- A Marine chaplain had no
feured limousine, and distri- sooner given the invocation,
bution of piecesof a symbolic taking a dig at the media
birthday cake to underscore ("Grant us a clean press in
the morbidity of using birthdays the spirit of service.") and
as the cornerstone of the new proclaiming grandiloquently,
system for feeding the war "Bless us so we may bless
machine. the world," when plastic cap-

Inside, separated from the sules were heard tumbling into
demonstrators by at least three the 36-inch high tumbular
walls and adozen armedpolice, glass bowl, rattling against
festivities were getting under- the sides.
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way. Staring at the hundred or
so newsmen, military officials,
and imported token youth in
attendance was a big red-

Congressman Alexander
Pirnie, A New York Republican,
reached in and pulled out the
first blue capsule, handing it

white-and-blue board mounted to a sitting woman in blue
vertically at the front of the with carefully set brown hair,
room. Imprinted on it were the blackframe glasses and a blue
words, "Random Selection Se- scarf wrapped around her neck
quence." who pressed her deeply red

Numbered 1-366 for each lips tightly together while
day of the year, it resembled opening the walnut-sized pod,
the score-board of a new TV and released them while ex-
quiz show. frieating the slip of paper.

To its right was a smaller Subsequent to Pirnie's
board numbered 1-26. This first, historic pick, the .pickers

Cont. Pg. 3
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Libra is published weekly by the undergraduate students
of the State University of New York at Delhi. Opinions
herein are those of the students and do not necessarily
reflect those of the administration, faculty or staff of the
college.

WASH INGTON—(CPS)—The
uncovering and publicizing of
news about the My Lai mass¬
acre in South Vietnam are part
of a plot hatched by the "mor¬
atorium crowd" to continue
their "fifth column efforts to

divide our people and dis¬
grace our country," a U. S.
Congressman has charged on
the House floor.

In a speech entitled "Pink-
ville Massacre—A Moratorium

Project," Rep. John Rarick
(D-La.) said the publicity
given the incident, is a "dis¬
graceful spectacle"that "ex¬
ceeds even the citizens' re¬

vulsion of the alleged mass¬
acre at Pinkville.

"In order to gain a Com-
munistvictory in Vietnam, under
the guise of peace, Americans
lower themselves to any level."

At least 120 Vietnamese
-civilians are thought to have
been killed in the incident
which allegedly occured when
American infantrymen entered
the hamlet of My Lai March
i6, 1968 and began indiscrim¬
inately shooting the towns¬
people. A U. S. lieutenant has
already been charged with the
murder of 109 civilians in the
case.

Rarick concluded his re¬

marks saying, "So once again
we find Hanoi calling the
signals for its 'Dear American
Friends' in the U.S. This
time we find not only that our
national news media is push¬
ing the Hanoi propaganda but.
that they paid to buy the'news.'"

LIBRA IS YOUR
WHY NOTJOIN!

STUDENT GOV'T.

PRESIDENTS

REFUSE

WHITE HOUSE

INVITATION

The president of the Uni¬
versity of Maryland student
government association Mike
Gold and 3 other Washington
area University student govern¬
ment presidents have refused
a White House invitation to

meet with an assistant to Vice
President Spiro Agnew.

Their refusal was sent in
a letter stamped with peace

symbols and addressed to:
Mr. Landis Jones
White House fellovs to
the great Spiro
Offi ce of the Veep
Creep
Wash., D. C.,
Capital of Imperialism
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were young people. One re¬

presented each of the 50 states,
plus a few (J. S. possessions
such as Puerto Rico and Guam

Ajl were members of Youth
Advisory Committees estab¬
lished at President Nixon's
urging by state Selective Ser¬
vice offices to suggest im¬
provements in the draft.

The Alaskan and Michigan
delegates decided they couldn't
in good conscience serve as
pickers, Hughes said, and when
they informed the officials of
this, they were excluded from
the night's activities. This
resulted in a minor show of
dissent during the actual pick¬
ing. Larry McKibben of Iowa
read a statement signed by 14
of the pickers charging that
the advisory committees were
being used as"rubber stamps"
for the lottery to lend an "air
of legitimacy" to it.

However, the statement
also reaffirmed the basic faith
of the signers in the progress
made by the Nixon adminis¬
tration in reforming the draft
and when he was through read¬
ing it, McKibben joined in
what he had just condemned
by participating in the picking.

The pickers were kept in a
sideroom off the main meeting
room. Police stood at the
doors and military officials
entreated the youth not to
leave the room to mingle with
reporters, though some did.
Approximately 10 of the group
had sideburns, three beards,
and everyone's hair was neatly
trimmed. Upon completion of
their turn, pickers walked by
Hershey. who grasped them by
the elbows, whispering congrat¬
ulations in the ear.

When he walked outside,
escorted by two policemen,
into freezing temperatures and
saw 20 to 30 persons yelling
''(kill" at him, you could tell
he was a little taken aback.
But he must have been storing
up all that he saw for use in a
future quaint tale for newsmen.

While he stared directly
at his provocateurs, some spit
on his car and some called him
a murderer. Most gave him the
finger.

LIBRA

M0RIT0RIUM GAINS SUPPORT
i

War Toys For
BigBoys
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AMSTERDAM. Nether¬
lands—(CPS)-For at least a

year the Vietnamese war as a

public issue nad almost dropped
off. Only small groups of peo¬
ple kept showing concern
about it.

In the press the war was

discarded byother international
conflicts like the struggle in
the Middle East and the civil
war in Nigeria. The daily in¬
formation about attacks and
counter-attacks in Vietnam was

just taken for granted.
However the anti-war dem¬

onstrations in the U. S. in Oct.
and Nov. were largely reported
in this country. Their impact
turned out to be considerable.

Albeit around Oct. 15 only
a few people were

part was reporting about bom¬
bardments on its territory.

It isn't Very clear yet what
will be the follow-up of all
this and what will happen in
December, |t is probable the
parliamentwill discuss Vietnam

, . . . , , given away to more than
again, but this won t be much °
more than a political gesture,
On the other hand, an anti-
imperialism movement is
spreading, which was founded
after the death of Ho Chi Minh
and which is focusing on Viet-'
nam now.

As we approach the Christmas
season of peace through love
and understanding here are
a few facts to mull over:

I) Since 1945 the United
States has either sold or

Co
countries over $50 billion in
arms aid while the rest of
the world, including the Com¬
munists, has pumped another
$16 to $18 billion worth of
arms into the international
markets.

Take The
Moratorium

Home
The Vietnam Moratorium

openly Committee has announced that
showing their solidarity with one of its majorefforts in Dec-
the opponents of the war in the ember will be activity by stu-
States the situation was dif- dents in their home towns dur*
ferent in November. ingChristmas vacation. Activi-

On Nov. 14 and 15 demon- ties i"clude ca"vas"
■

, ,, singneighborhoods, distribut -strations were held all over . e
leaflets to shoppers,the country. In a small village organizjnj, of hlgh schoo| stu.in the province oj Li mburg the dents sending delegations to

names of all the Anericans who elected officials, and holding
died in Vietnam were read pub- vigil s or processionson Christ-
licly. In this village the auth- mas eve, one of the three
orities want to give a Danish Moratorium days this month,
company permission to build a Sam Brown, co-coordinator
factory which supposedly will oftheVietnamMoratorkim Corn-
produce war material for the mittee said.
Vietnam War.

In many schools the war
was discussed. The American

consul-general i
was offered an "unwritten

It would indeed
be a tragedy to miss the oppor¬
tunity to carry the anti-war
movement from our university
communitiestoour hometowns-

Amsterdam wor|< necessary to end the
war in Vietnam cannot be re-

etter by opponents of the war stricted to the areas where we

declaring inabHity to wordtheir have already been active. We
must 'Take the Moratorium
Home for Christmas.' "

The Vietnam Moratorium
Committee recently sent a
special memo to its more than

ndignation about the suffering
in Vietnam anymore. The
Dutch Moratorium Committee

organized a mass demonstra¬
tion, announced by ringing
church bells and followed by a
meetingduring which messages
were read from the delegation

2) We now sell arms as a

short-range expedient in sol¬
ving our balance'0^Payments
problem(bring home the gold,
baby), to keep a vast muni¬
tions Industry booming, and
to temporarily appease- the
expansionist demands ot other
nations. As Congressman R.
Lawrence Coughlin of Penn¬
sylvania said in a prepared-
speech before congress two
months ago: "This arms
sales program has also brought
down friendly governments,
bankrupted treasuries and
encouraged the outbreak of
wars."

3) Any nation can buy as
long as they can raise the
ante. For instance, we are
still selling $33'/2 million in
arms to the Republic of South
Africa-which enforces a

strict official policy of racial
segregation in direct contra¬
vention of our own arms em¬

bargo imposed in 1963. (Is
anyone in our Defense Depart¬
ment communicating with the
Pentagon?)

4) Take the Middle East

situation: we are still selling
arms to the United Arab Rep¬
ublic. as is the Soviet Union.

3.000 campus organizers urg- Ostensibly the guns and the
ing them to devote their atten- tanks will be used against
tion to this effort. Students Israelis, whom we also equip
were encouraged to contact with arms. Again I defer toof the Liberation Front in Paris other students from their home Congressman Coughlin in aand from Dr. Benjamin Spock. tov\ns now on other campuses, speech before the U.S. House

On Nov. 14 a national In addition, they should contact 0f Representatives this past
5-hour radio program dealt ex- existing peace groups or sym- August:
clusively with the VietnamWar. patheticpersonsinhome towns
In one part of the program a
situation was simulated in
which the western part of the
Netherlands was occupied and
the radio of the free eastern

COLLEGE UNION SUNDAY MOVIE REVIEW

Sunday December 14, 1969
"To Sir, With Love"
Starring Sydney Poitier and Englands' Lulu.

This is the story of a Black school teacher and
his problems in an English school with the teen¬
agers he is teaching, This movie is a MUST
for everyone. Also, hear LULU sing the hit
title song-TO SIR. WITH LOVE. Rated M for
Mature audiences only. Parental discression ad¬
vised.

Because this is a relatively new release NO ONE
shall be admitted without their I. D. CARD,

Louie is a cool guy

to bring them into the planning
with the hope that the Christ¬
mastime effort could have a

lasting influence. Spokesmen
for the Moratorium pointed out
that many students will return
to their towns again in January
for between semester break and
could expand upon the initial
December activity then, Thus
anti-war sentiment could be
soiioitied or peace groups or¬
ganized in many areas which
have seen little anti-war acti¬

vity to date.
The Vietnam Moratorium

Committee sponsored the Oct¬
ober 15 Moratorium, and the
activities around the country
on November 13 and 14. The
Moratorium Days for December
are the I 2th. 13th and 24th, The
entirefocusfor the month is on

Continued on Pg. 8

In April 1966 the
U.S. announced that, in
order to maintain the
arms balance in the
Middle East, it planned
to sell 'a limited num¬

ber' of F-104
Starfighters to Jordan.
Then only six weeks lat¬
er the U.S. startled the
the world by announcing
it had secretly agreed
to sell tactical jet bomb¬
ers to Israel as a det¬
errent against the numer¬
ically superior air power
of the Arab nations.
Seven months later, in

December, the U.S. turned
around and announced
that it planned to give
Jordan a variety of arm-
aments--as the NEW
YORK TIMES-,put it
'to bolster hdr against
Israel.' And seven

months after that the
six-day Arab-Israeli
war broke out...

According to the latest
available statistics issued
by the Defense Department,
Israel has now received more
Hawk missiles and a promise
of 58 F-4 Phantom Jets, to
be delivered soon. Jordan
will receive a second squad¬
ron of F-104 Starfigh'ters, as
well as additional Patton
tanks, armored personnel
carriers, self-propelled wea¬

pons, 105 millimeter and 155
millimeter guns, and jeep-
mounted antitank weapons.

5) In the fiscal year of
1969 our arms aid to the
facist Greek dictatorship is
almost 40% more than we

sold to Greece in the pre¬
vious six years. This equip¬
ment will no doubt be used to

stamp out whatever voices of
dissent and freedom remain
in that beleaguered land.

6) Even if the Vietnam
War were to be successfully
terminated tomorrow, and in
the light of the insane arms
race between the United
States and the Soviet Union
(with a little help from their
friends),, what guarantees of
peace can the freedom-loving
people of this world expect
from the superpowers? What
sincere hope of brotherhood
can the affluent minority
achieve with the wretched,
the desperate, the sick and
the poor of this world who
now number two-thirds of the
total human population of this
earth ?

My information did not
come from captured Commu¬
nist secret documents nor from
leftwing publications. Any¬
one wishing to confirm these
facts may write to the U.S.
Printing Office. Washington,
D.C., and ask for THE U.S.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
(Vol. 115 #168/2 10/15/69,
pp, E-8502-04) and (Vol.
115 $133: 8/6/69. pp. E-
6721-22).

Recommended reading for
your Christmas stocking:
THEECONOMY OF DEATH

THE ECONOMY OF DEATH
(A Hard Look at The De¬
fense Budget and the Mili¬
tary-Industrial Complex) by
Richard J. Barnett, co-direc¬
tor of The Institute for Pol icy
Studies: published by Athe-
neum in hard-cover and paper¬
back. If it'S not in your lib¬
rary, ask your librarian to
order several copies.

God rest ye merry, gentle¬
men...

One more thing. Don't
buy war toys.

Joseph Fioravanti
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Wednesday, December third,
a great movie was shown in the
Little Theatre-I think. The
acting by Warren Beatty and
Jean Seaberg was very empa-
thetic and moving-l think. I'd
like to be sure, because it
seemed like a very moving
movie. Why is it that it is im¬
possible to sit back and watch
a movie in its entirety in the
Little Theatre?

Jean Seaberg played the
part of an emotionally disturb¬
ed girl in a mental institution.
Her performance was surpassed
only by some of the obnoxious,
fun loving, and generally en¬
tertaining Tech students in the
audience.

I had the dubious pleasure
of attending the 6:00 showing.
The real show began when one
of our enterprising young lads
stepped up to the podium and
proceeded to make a five min¬
ute (dissertation! which irri¬
tated all present excluding his
boisterous cohorts who goaded
him on with their display of
glee at his lack of common
courtesy and maturity.

Finally, the lights dimmed
and the movie began. Many of
the more moving scenes were
all but destroyed by a barrage
of assorted catcalls and bad
manners.

If I were to bring any of my
friends from other colleges and

universities to one of these
movies, I would feel ashamed
to call myself a Delhi student.
I realize that Delhi may not be
everyone's concept of the
ideal college, but at times it
reminds me of my high school
to a disturbing degree. How
can anyone possibly get any-
thingoutof a movie while speak¬
ing out at every available
opportunity? In high school,
it is necessary to have mon¬
itors present at assemblies and
other special shows. This is
to be expected: high school
students don't have the matur¬

ity that a college student has.
Or do they? I feel no particu¬
lar urge to attend another movie
in the theatre, no matter how
good it may be. Why go to see
a movie that you can't hear,
follow, or feel? Perhaps if
more college students would
come to think of themselves as

college students, we could be
spared the neither needed or
wanted antics of the few un¬

stable "movie goers" in the
Little Theatre.

If anyone has a suitable
solution to this problem, I
would be glad to print it in the
paper next week. These movies
are provided us for the enter¬
tainment of the majority of stu¬
dents, not the few who always
seem to dominate the field.

-Tom Frost

College Players
Come to Delhi
Delhi-On December 16 and

17, Tuesday and Wednesday,
the College Players, State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi,
will present two one-act plays
at 8 P.M. in the LittleTheater.
Farrell Hall.

The productions will be
"Hello Out There" by William
Saroyan and "The American
Dream" by Edward Albee. They
will be performed by the Delhi
Tech students and directed by
Mr. Will iam Campbell.

The public is cordially in¬
vited to attend without charge
as part of the College's public
service cultural program.

3viends

Qreenfiouses

Pete's
Candy Store

A Rose is a Rose

is a Rose is a

22 Elm St., Delhi, N. Y.

COME IN TRY US

ELITE REFUSE
TO WEAR
FUR COATS
San Francisco's social

el ite has joined the conser¬
vation bandwagon by avowing
not to buy certain fur coats
and to encourage their peers
around the country to also ab¬
stain. Among top names pledg¬
ing not t wear or buy beavers,
seals lynx, sea otters, chee¬
tah, leopards, or colobus mon¬

keys were Mrs. John Steven¬
son, daughter-in-law of the
ate Ambassador.

SOMEWHERE IN ARIZONA
—(CPS)—Talk of a gigantic
free pop music festival suppos;-
edly scheduled for next summer
in Arizona Indian land and
sponsored by the U. S. govern¬
ment and industry is still just
talk.

Although the festival has
been written up in Billboard
Magazine and several college
papers, San Francisco Chron¬
icle Columnist Ralph Gleason,
who investigated the story, re¬

ports it is "simply an attrac¬
tive idea of a New York Press

agent."
The agent has talked to a

lot of people about it, and re¬
action has been favorable, but
no commitments have yet been
made, Gleason says.

Billboard called the fes¬
tival the "1970 United States
Peace Festival," and reported
the government expects from
one to three mil I ion Deopie t0
attend.

Presidential assistants
Bud Wilkinson and Daniel Pat¬
rick Moynihan have been con¬
tacted about staging theeve nt.

Major corporations also think¬
ing of helping to pay for such
a festival are, according to
Billboard, American Telephone
andTelegraph, General Motors,
Anaconda, Coca-Cola, Mobil
Oil, Bordon, U.S. Steel, and
Union Carbide.

Anaconda, an international
copper firm owned, in large
part, by the Rockefeller family:
Mobile Oil. part of the world
Standard Oil Corporation, and
Union Carbide, a firm which
does much work in Latin Amer¬
ica have been the targets of
large student demonstrations
against American industrial
imperialism in such countries
as Brazil, Chile, andVenezu-
el a.

Billboard states the theme
and meaning of the festival
would be to bring youth and
thefederal government together.
"The emblem for the festival,
has a red rising sun pushing
back a wall of darkness, pic¬
tured in blue, symbolizing the
freedom and openness of the
future, pushing back disease,
ignorance,greed anc Asunder

standing."
"The festival's board of

advisors include," Billboard
reported "Tommy James (Tom¬
my James and the Shondells),
Arlo Guthrie, John Lennon,
Peter Fonda, New York Mayor
JohnLindsay andPatrick West,
director of the Intercollegiate
Broadcasting System, Inc."

Although the festival would
be free, it has already earned
the animosity of the under¬
ground and hip music press.
Several college papers, prior
to the government's plan, had
charged big promoters of festi-
vals*with being "rock imper¬
ialists."

The government's intent
already has been called a

method of "bringing youth a-
round." and not together with
the government.

If the government does de¬
cide to go ahead-with the idea,
it will find moves afoot to boy¬
cott the festival—a boycott
which would encourage youth
to stay away and rock groups
not to perform.

The Board of Directors of
the International Student Infor¬
mation Service and the Inter¬
national Society for Training
and Culture announces: "The

JOBS ABROAD Program for
the Season 1969 70 is now in
full swing! 1,500 young Amer¬
icans will find their way a-
round Europe through the JOBS
ABROAD Program-now in its
seventh year. New opportun¬
ities have been found all over

Western Europe and Yugoslavia.
The operational field of
I STC/ ISIS includes the United
Kingdom, Scandinavia and
Holland in the English speaking
arei, France, Switzerland and
Belgium in the French speaking
area and Germany, Austria
and Switzerland in the German
speaking area. This year more
opportunities than ever before
will be available in Spain and
Italy.

Daniel E. Zucchi, Pres¬
ident of ISTC ISIS says:
"Last year a big effort was
made toextend the opportunities
for youngperipateticAmericans
to discover the world through
work. Thi s, according to J OBS
ABROAD participants from
past years, is an exciting and
worthwhile way of becoming
involved in a foreign environ¬
ment, definitely the only way
to really discover another way
of life." Applications are now

being accepted and new mater¬
ial is available at all U. S.
colleges and universities, at
either the language or summer
placement departments, Add¬
itional Information available
at Placement Center.

Tri-At
News

On Thursday, December
4th the Brothers of Tri-Atelier
held a banquet at the Andes
Hotel for Mr. Paul A. Wirth
who was our advisor for the
past 8 years. Mr. J entoft-N ie I -
son our new advisor was there
along with Mr. Wirth and all
the brothers. A good time was
had by all.

In sports: The Tri-At bowl¬
ing team "A" is tied for
first place and in volley ball,
Tri-At's A team is in first
place.

On Wednesday,December
3rd. the brothers assisted the
Red Cross blood drive at the
Presbyterian Church. We un¬
loaded the truck and set up
the apparatus in the basement
of the church. Many of the
brothers gave blood.

The brothers would like to

thank all the students who
attended for making our past
two parties a success. The
half keg was won by I PHEL-'
TA THI, from third floor Gerry
Hall. We will be holding a
party at E&B's on January 5,
1970, right after we get back
from Christmas Vacation.

This being the last Libra
before vacation, the brothers
would like to wish all students
a Merry Christmas and the
hapoiest of New Years.

MAXWELL'S GULF

CORNER OF

ELM & KINGSTON

- IT'S A GAS.' -

CHURCH LEADERS
ASSIST DRAFT DISEHTERS
WINDSOR, Ontario--(CPS)—

Church leaders in the U. S. and
Canada have joined to cooper¬
ate in helping U.SL draft re-

sisters in Canada.
Leaders of the National

Council of Churches and the
Canadian Council of Churches,
in a joint statement, said, "We
must not abandon them (the
resisters) in their hour of crit¬
ical need,.. We should con¬

tinue to honor that traditional
liberty of conscience."

There are about 60,000
American draft resisters and
deserters in Canada today, and
20,000 more are joining them
each year at the present rate,
according to church officials.

The cooperation is to be
through financial aid and coun¬

seling. * However, the state¬
ment does not include coun¬

seling men still in the U, S. on
how to escape to Canada to
avoid the draft, as that is
illegal. One spokesman said,
"That would be up to the in¬
dividual pastors. Some would
do it, some would not."
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Delhi

Specialty Shop

A Christmas

Feast

On Thursday, Dec. 18,
both Dining Halls are having
a "Christmas Dinner". The
menu will be:

Champagne Punch
Kris Kringle Shrimp/
cocktail sauce
Relish Tray
Date Nut Bread
Merrie Roast of Beef
Tiny Tim Potatoes
Jingle Bell Peas &
Onions
Lasangna
Yuletide molded Salad
Gala Garden Salad
Christmas Ice Cream/
cookies

Dinner will be served in
Buffet style. Both Dining
Halls are planning special
decorations. Scott Kleinman
will be Santa Claus in Mac-
Donald Hall. |t would be
appreciated if you would dress
nice for the occasion.

-Kevin Bakewell

CITGO STATION
83 Main St.. Oeihi -

Ph: 607-746-9959

Delhi Dealer for

SIEBERLING TIRES
NEW AND RE-TREADS

Also Available: most Daily,
Weekly & Local Papers.

OPEN
FORUM

STYLES FOR CO-EDS
Main Street, Delhi, N. Y.

USIA

Film
Banaed in U.S.

In the shadow of the Wash¬
ington Mobilization against
the war in Viet Nam, the United
States Information Agency
(USIA) has produced a film
which attempts to establish
the actual existence of a so-
called "silent majority" of
Americans who support the
president's Vjet Nam policy.

The film entitled the "Si¬
lent Majority" has been pro¬
duced in nine different lang¬
uages and shipped to 104
countries including Viet Nam.

United States citizens are

not allowed to view the film
without an act of Congress...

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMM¬
ITTEE—Monthly open forum

-- Open *» the College Comm¬
unity-faculty- s tudents-ad-
ministration.

PURPOSE: To HEAR and
LISTEN to comments from
students.

We the faculty would like
to know more about you. Let's
hear what you feel is per¬
tinent to your residence and
study at Delhi.

What's Happening??

Drugs
Open housing
Food services

Student-Faculty re¬
lations
Curriculum

Let's communicate!!!

The Student Affairs
Committee cannot make any
definite or final decisions
regarding your comments but
can try to carry your comments
further to app-opriate sources.
We continue the chairof comm¬
unication in order to make
better policy regarding stu¬
dent environment on campus.

SAN FORD I-7:30P.M.
WEDNESDAY

OPEN FORUM

Student Affairs Committee
Monday, December, 15 7:30pm.
Sanford room I
EYE TV SPECIAL
Channel 7

—Let's Communicate—

NATIONAL

GUARDSMEN

PROTEST WAR

As many as ten thousand
National Guardsmen and mil¬
itary reservists are ready to
jeopardize their military po¬
sitions by joining together to
protest the Viet Nam war and
American Imperialism.

An estimated five to ten
thousand guardsmen and re¬
servists have been signing a
protest statement now being
clandestinely circulated
throughout the country and
scheduled for release probably
during moratorium activities
this month.

CHICAGO

CONSPIRACY

The gov ernment completed
its case against the Chicago
Eight on December 5 for con¬
spiring to incite a riot during
the Democratic Convention.
At 4:15 P.M., Thomas A. Foran
the U.S. Attorney for the North¬
ern District of Illinois rose

and announced, "the govern¬

ment, your honor, rests;" Sev¬
eral defendants sank down in
their chairs at the defense
table- this ended the exhaus¬
tive presentation by the prose¬
cution. Fifty-four witnesses
over a period of 50 days have
been called since September
24. The government witnesses
mostly consisted of policemen,
special investigators or infor¬
mers, who testified to their
observations of the defendants
during the weeks prior to and
during the Democratic Conven¬
tion. The government also
presented 3 tapes and 14 films
to document its charges against
the defendants.

The remaining seven are:
Dave Dellinger, Rene Davis,
John Friones, Tom Haydan,
Jerry Rubin, Abbie Hoffman,
and Zee Weiner. Bobby Seale
was convicted for contempt of
court by Judge Hoffman. The
next step in the trial is the

* defense move for an acquittal
and if refused to prepare a de¬
fense. And so the Chicago
Trial drags on.

-Alan Douglas

4 On-The-Floor

RUSS SCHMIDT (Fuick-Fri)

DRIVERS
About the biggest news

concerning drivers is Dan
Gurney signing a one year
contract with Chrysler-Ply¬
mouth Corp (Previously with
Ford Motor Co.). He will
field a two-car team of factory-
backed Barracudas in the
Trans American races for the
1970 season. A Road-Run¬
ner will also be driven in
NASCAR races. (Grand
■National).

Another surprise is Roger
Penske-who you might remem¬
ber as the guy who drove
'Vettes at Daytona, is now
driving for American Motors.
I can't understand the switch
because in '68 and '69 he
captured the Trans Am title
for Chevrolet with a two-car
team of Camaros.

On Nov. 15, 1969, Jim
Hall had recieved second-

degree burns on his back and
legs. The head of the Chap¬
arral Cars was testing an ex¬
perimental vehicle while in
Midland Texas. A hose had
burst therefore spraying hot
water over the driver. At
this reading, he is supposedly
in satisfactory condition.

The final results for the
Formula I World Champion¬
ship are as follows: 1st
Jackie Stewart of Scotland in
a Matra-Ford, 2nd-Jacky Ickx
of Belgium in a Brabham-Ford
Dennis Hulme was in Fifth.
He and Bruce McLaren
really cleaned up this year
with their 2 yellow team cars.
I had an ooccasion to se«

them run at Bridgehampton,
L.I. last surrmer. They can
really move and the car's
are beautiful.

A 100M.P.H.
Maverick?

Where were

the
Moratorium
Protestors?

■t I

pill^

In October it was reported
in the Libra that the October
Moratorium had a successful
turnout of 100-250 gal lent pro¬
testers. You know the type,
humanitarianists-love your
fellowman—peace.

Last week the Red Cross
was in Delhi collecting blood.
Due to the lack of participation
the bloodmobile remained in ;
Delhi for an extra four hours,
still only to collect 125 pints
of blood; almost 100 pints
short of last year^ collection.
Much of the blood was donated
by local people this year.

It seems that October's
protesters could miss a day
of classes and march through
the town to protest, among
other things, the loss of life.

If those protesters are real¬
ly so concerned about people,
where were they last week
when the Red Cross made 'ts
plea for blood?

-Joe Loop

pr

1970 MAVERICK
I read a rew weexs ago

in Motor Trend about a pro¬
totype 302 Maverick. They
used parts from a '66 & '67
Mustang. They fit like they
were made for it. Along with
a 4-spd and a 1966 Mustang
3.90-1 rear end got 6.8 in a
0-60 miles per hour test.
;That is unreal, compaired to
'the over II second time with
'the big six cylinder. The
quarter mile speed was over

100m. p. h. as compared to
83m.p.h.

I believe Motor Trend was

trying to show the people
at Ford how easy it would
be to put a 302 engine in as
an option. Then let your
imagination wander—dual
quadst bored and stroked,
hot cam,, ram air, throw a set
of slicks on, have an I-beam
front end, ladder bars

Russ Schmidt

DFLHI B00TERY
76 Main Street Delhi, N. Y.

Latest Styles
For Students

Come In And

Browse Around
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'TEVE
oN
PORTS

BRONCOS WIN DELHI TOPS AOBURH

There will be a meeting of
all varsity baseball candidates
on Wed., Dec. 17 at 5:30 in the
bombshelter of Farrell Hall.

Monroe
Downs Broncos

In the first of two games
in as many days, the Delhi
basketball team lost to Monroe
C.C. by a 91-76 score. Down
48-28 at half time, the Broncos
put on a late spurt which was
not enough to win. The two
Schenevus boys, Steve Hutch¬
inson and Bob Behrens led the
scoring attack with 25 and 18
respectively.

GILES MOBILE SERVICE
S&H GREEN STAMPS

One Stop Road Service

CORNER
MAIN & KINGSTON

Ph. 746-2203

Continued from Pg. 3

small scale, basically grass¬
roots activity which will be
modest in scope. On the 12th
and 13th, canvassing and leaf-
letting will take place in many
cities and towns across the
nation. In addition, town meet¬
ings are being held in some
localities to discussthe effect
of defense and military spend¬
ing upon local needs. Others
are planning to visit the dis¬
trict office of their congress¬
men to discuss his position on
the war andito make clear that
support in the 1970 election
will be assured only if the con-
gressmaropposess the war.

On the 24th, activities cen¬
tering on the Christmas theme
of "Peace on Earth" are plan¬
ned. A group of prominent cler¬
gymen is beinj organized* t0
relate the Moratorium to normal
Christmas religious activities.
Among the events which will
take place are vigils, proces¬
sions preceeding church ser¬
vices, caroling which will em¬
phasize "Peace on Earth,"
and special church services.
(Full details of the December
24th activity will be announc¬
ed shortly.)

After a tough opening loss.,
to Morrisville, the Bronco
wrestling team bounced back
and beat Monroe C.C. by a
score of 19-17. Needing a pin
for a victory going into the
heavyweight match, Jim Oliver
came across in flying colors,
ibyl pinning Steve Graves and
bringing the Broncos their
season's first .victory.

Much credit must be given
to Mark Lomonaco. In an
attempt not to forfeit in the
158 class, Coach Bob Jones
told Mark, at 138 lbs., to "go
in and keep off your back."
Mark did just that and even
though he lost the match, the
Broncos gave up only 3 points
instead of the normal 5 points
for a forfeit. It was a true ex-

hibitipn of pride and tremen¬
dous (competitiveness onMark's
part.

118 Dale Graham (D) pinned
Mike Sebastin
126 Jim McCloe (D) dec.
Kevin Brooks 13-2
134 Mike Waller (D) dec.
Dave Williams. 14-3
142 Ralph Wallace (M) dec.
Ed Schoonover 12-10
159 Robbie Waller (D) dec.
Bob Hilderbrant 22-5
158 Gary St. James (M) dec.
Mark Lomanaco 10-2
167 Dave Lang (M) forfeit
177 Jim Winkler (M) dec.
Tom Bradshaw 4-0
190 Frank DiCesare (M) dec.
Jim Cataifamo 15-7
HWT Jim Oliver (D) pinned
Sherman Graves
Exhibition match: Mike Kelley
(D) pinned Kit Jenkins

-Steve Tilzer

Lottery Comments
On Monday December I,

1969 the first draft lottery was
published. Reactions from the
male populace depended on
what their number was. Gen¬
erally though the popular thought
is that the draft should not
exist in any form but this man¬
ner of picking is better than
the previous one. Below are a
few comments from students on

campus.

After their home opening
loss to Morrisville, the Delhi
wrestling team has bounced
back to win their next two
matches. On Auburn's home
court, the Broncos pinned their!
first four opponents. In an|
attempt not to forfeit in the
158 weight, Coach Jones put
Mark Lomonaco (127) in to
wrestle. Mark did an outstand¬
ing job for the second match
in a row and was a key factor
in the 2 Bronco victories.

118 Dale Graham (D) pinned
Tom Greer
126 Jim McCloe (D) pinned
Mike Williams
134 Mike Waller (D) pinned
Glen Prosser
142 Ed Schoonover (D) pinned
Jerry Harley
159 Robbie Waller (D) dec.
Bob Garin 16-7
158 Len Lauro (A) dec.
Mark Lomonaco 3-0
167 Dick Holley (A) pinned
Greg Looino
177 Tom Bradshaw (D) dec.
Dave Rodman
190 Jim Cataifamo (D) pinned
Jim Fairdogh
HWT John Simmonds (A) p inned
Jim Oliver

-Steve Tilzer

M
2 mnil'S PHARMACY

56 MAIN STREET

PRESCRIPTIONS * COSMETICS

MAGAZINES * CANDY

Stewarts Clothing
Main St., Delhi

FLOWERED SHIRTS

BELLS - FLARE BOTTOMS

everything for the colegian who's ahead!

DELHI PAIN! & PAPER
BENJAMAN MOORE PAINTS - GLASS
PICTURE FRAMES - ARTISTS SUPPLIES
TEMPRA COLORS - WINDOW SHADES

The JMUMINY

CMC m

Soft Ice Cream

Hamburgers

pizzas Hot Dogs

M4in Street - Delhi

Across from the Bank

Bob Berkowitz: "It's better
than the old system but
the best system is no
conscription at all."

Mel Walker: "It's like a game
of Saigon Bingo."

Jim Thomas: "It's better than
the old system. You
know now whether you're
going or not."

Charlene Kickbush: "It's
all right. Some of the guys
think they're safe if their
number is beyond the 300
line but there is still a

chance that they may be
called."

Straight

% Cr ick
Things in the past change

to the present,
.and then on.

Answering qiestions by
asking them

The sun grows dim in my
face

I put my book down and look
up the valley

another day has past.

Spending my idle minutes
counting

the lines in clouds.

From The Head

Leering

Mark Topper: "I disagree
with it. The war shouldn't Wl11 " a" mea"
even be. I can write a
lot if you want me to."

-M. Dinke

in the end
-Rich Oldreik

I walk her to the door,
no more will I come to this
door.

Tonight the last night,
in the morn I renew flight.

My flight from love,
No longer a sheltered dove.
Things weren't right,
I quit her tonight

I enter the emptiness of my
room,

and sit in the bright moon's
gloom.

I pick a blonde hair from my
coat,

remembering the loving words
she spoke.

Once again I stand alone,
no place to call home.
I'll wander awhile,
till I no longer count the

miles.

ftfiougfits
I'll see her blue eyes in my

dreams,
and remember all our

schemes.
But they were dreams,
schemes, dreams.

I will always remember her,
love her.
Freedom was to dear,
I couldn't stay near.

I'll leave here,
quit this quiet town.
There's too much here,
it's bringing me down.

Lose myself;
Find myself.
Forget the painful loss,
remember what love meant.

Tonight I quit her,
the beauty of love.
Far from here in the years,
I'll remember...

pRW


